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This paper doscribo_ the initial u_ilt_y expo=ieoeoe of operattn$ three HOD-20
durins the EuSinoeriu_ k_ceptance Testing, Electrical quantities of bel
"_ voltase,phase currentsand power are initiallybeing recordedto evaluate
" impacts to customers on the 59-kS subt=ansm£s_ion line duriuS synchronisation
' and operation of one or more _l_9e. To date, effects on the system have been
essentially undetectable.
Measurements of television signal strcn_tho wore taken at an exietin8
.., television remote, pickup and relay station at the _TS site, Potential TV
sisnal interferenceproblemsfrom the _TSs have been avoidedby replacinsthe
remote pickups _v£th mictovave repeater links for the four TV channels received
from Portland, Oreson.
%"
Preliminary measurements of audible and sub-audible noise levels indicate that
the upwind rotor, tubular tower desiSn of _.he HOD-2 does t. "_, have the pulsinS
htsh intensity infraeound problems experienced by the _-1 machine at Boone,
- North Carolina.
i:_" Some preliminary assessments have been made on the MOD-2WTSoIn tabard to
.. adequacy of emersency shutdovu systems and operation and maintenance support
activities. Wind Turbine Systems operatise on a utility system can experience
loss of connection or load and must be able to reliably shut themselves days.
,. _NTRODUCT_ON
'" The cluster of three HOD-2 Wind Turbine Systems (UTSs) installed an_. placed '
into service at Goodnoe IL£11s in the Pederal Columbia RAver Paver System ie !
the first mul_iuult _nd turbine senerator installation vhich has operated
,,"': with all _eneratore simultaneously supplyin8 paver to a utility electrical i
power eyst_. Coodnoe Hills is located in Klickitat County in southwestern
," ._ashiuston. The site, at an elevation of 2600 feet, is situated on a rldse
+ nort_ the Columbia River, 7 mlle_s east o_ John Day Dam and about 13 miles
:: east-southeast o_ Goldendale, Washinston. The HOD.2 units are connected to a
nearby 69-kS line o_e_ and maintained by l_lickitat County PUD, • customer vf
the BonnevillePaver Admz_tstration.
, II i1_ • I is II I I nil • III III
.,_ P_per prepared for the Lsr&e E_.rieontal-Axis Yind Turbine _orkahop held in i
kr. . Cleveland, Ohio, July 26-30, 1981, sponsored by DOS end NAeA-LeRC.
' •
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.. .qPA'ts psrtictpatlou tu the HOD-2 _esesrch, Developuent, and Demonstration
.:.!. p_oJeet provides for the follow_nSs
_..._?" 1. DeveloPed site - laud, access roads, 69=kV/12.5-kV substation, 3 miles
_: of 69-kV line, uicroweve radio station, underground 12.$-kV cables,
_.._ utderground telephone cables for protective relayiuS, control,
%,7. telephone, data trausxisston, 198-foot meteoroloSlcal tower, and Bats
_'i_.i, Acquisition 8ystea.
:." 2. Op_ration and Ksinteuance.
'"::' 3. Ad_tnistrative, Ensineerins, and Technical Support.
"",_. 4. Visitors* Center...
:_i_" 5. Ktt£gation of potential television interference.
;°:' 3PA started developins the site early in 1980 and Boeins Ensineer£ng and
:!_- Construction Company workins to a tlKht schedule completed construction of the
first NOD-2 WTS by December 1980. The other two WTSs were complete_ within
_. _. intervals of 3 months.
_J Initial synchro_zaCton of the three MOD-2WTS8was accomplished on the
=_":_'; followiuS dates:
__'.: WTS-1 December 22, 1980
_.,._,.-, WTS-2 April 7, 1981
__"°_'"_ WTS-3 Nay 19, 1981
....._ _ Test activities conducted by BPA since construction of the three HOD-2 WTS8
i_!!:_!' have been primarily concerned wi_h initial efforts to monitor and record the
-_. quality of power.
i,_'.:'_/I On Tuesday, April 28, 1981, _T8-1 was _onitored for 2_ hours by BPA power
"_ dispatchers via a remote CRT Control Term._nal installed at the BPA Dlttmer
_iii:_ Control Center in Vancouver, Washtnston, approximately 160 km west of the site.
.....'_i_ All three uu**ts were operated 8iuultaneously for a brief period on Kay 27 _Just
......_!.,,': before the dedication which was held on Friday, Kay 29, 1981.
_/iii.. On June 8e b_fS #I failed durin8 a stased emersency shutdown test and details
_ii.._ of that '_nctdent were covered in other sessions of the workshop. At the Cima
'i
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&of failure CUe three units had accumulated runnin8 times and seneration as
follOvs:
Operatin S Ties S_c TlUe
WTS HRS HRS
m mmummmo
,, 1 107 84 99.4
2 122 113.5 138
3 19 18.5 23.7
This report covers the following areas of concern to utilities contemplating
the use of wind energy on its system. They are"
1. BPA integration facilities
2. Operation and maintenance aspects of larse wind turbine complex
3. Utility perspective on the June 8, 1981, failure of WTS #l at Goodnoe
Hills
4. TV sisnal field measurements and new microwave radio equipment and
antennas provided by BPA to avoid potential TV interference problems to
the existing Western Telecommunications, Inc. (WTCI) TV facilities. /i
5. Noise survey conducted by the Solar EnerEy Research Institute
6, The q_uality of power
BPA believes that the Coodnoe _£11e MO_2 project will provide an excellent
opportunity to obtain valuable utility experience on a cluster of large WTSs
as well as essential wind turbine development and demonstration type data.
BPA INTEGRATIONFACILITIES
As shorn in Figure 1, the three MOD-2 units are connected to an existin8
Klickitat County PUD 690kV transmission line located 3 mile8 north of the
Goodnoe Hills site. BPA constructed a l0 MVA69-kV/12.5-kV substation at
Goodnoe Hills and the 69-kV tap line. Each WTS is c3nnected to the Goodnoe
Hills Substation by three single phase cables, each shielded with an outer
armour Sround, and a 4/0 8round mat tie conductor at the bottom of a
sand-filled trench. The senerator terminal voltase is 4160 volts. The 4160
volt bus tie contactor, step-up 4.16-kV/12.S-kV transformer and meteriu8 are
located in a metal enclosure on a concrete pad next to each rover, At the
Goodnoe Hills substation, fuses and disconnects are provided on the 69-kV side
and one circuit 8vitcher on the 12.5-kV side.
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.. Undersround telephone cables have been installed between the Goodnoe Hills
Substation and each WTS and the microwave radio station. Communication
+_ circuits have been provided for the followt_S services and systeast
1, Dial Automatic Telephone System (DATS) over the BPA Microwave Radio
+ "_ Communication System. A 6-button telephone set has been installed in
,+# + each WTS Substation, Data Building, and Radio Station. The telephone
_ system provides connection to the local central office telephone line
and intercom service.
+ 2. Remote control of WTSs is from BPA's Dittmer Control Center located in
Vancouver, WashinsCon. Three CET remote computer centrol terminals are
-+++_+ installed at the Dtttmer Control Center. The three control channels
+ are submultiplexed on one uctcrowave radio communication channel.
=:, 3. Data Channel. The data from the minicomputer PDP-11/34A in the data
building located near the base of WTS-2 will send data by micromave
=/"+ radio to an existing Data Acquisition System located in Portland.
i
4. Power Circuit Breaker (12.5-kV PCB) disabling circuit. Synchronizing
of the WTS to the power system is done with the Bus Tie Contector (BTC)
at the base of the tower. The 12.5-kV PCB at Goodnoe Hills Substation
_"_ cannot be closed unless all of the BTCs are open.
_. The addition of WTSs on the 69-kV Feeder required modifications to be made at
_+,_+ the BPA Chenoweth and Kltckitat County PUD Goldendale Substations. Th_
modifications included
+ 1. Install "hot line" check relays and modify PCB automatic reclosure.
:, The WTS must be disconnected from the power system before any of the
'r , 69-kV or llS-kV PCB can be reclosed.
+" OPERATION & MAINTENANCE ASPECTS OF A LAEGE WIND TURBINE COMPLEX
mmmma
_!+_. Early experience with the MOD-2 complex at Goodnoe Hills indicate that wind
turbine system desisners should pay close attention to the operation and
maintenance support aspects of the complex, particularly from a utility
•+ standpoint. In resard to the Goodnoe Hills complex, the nearest BPA
:_ maintenance personnel are located at BPA John Day Substation approximately A0O
_+,+ miles away (1 hour drivius time). The complex has limited storase space, so
_! the bulk of warehousing of turbine spares, etc., is maintained off-site at The
Dallas, Oreson, approximately 50 miles away. The losistics of supporting
_i necessary operation and maintenance activities with the transit times involvedl
_ can well be tmastued. BPA is working with NASA and Boeius in developing plans
_ to provide necessary O&'.4support in an efficient manner. Monltorlng systems
_, that permit off-site dtasnosts of wind turbine problems prior to dispatch of
,_ maintenance personnel is one area which should be addressed by wind turbine
/ ._. desisners in laying out future remotely operated complexes.
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The _l_Ss (and other ¢ustcuers) are protected from._bnot_al operatl_
conditions by use of suitable relayins equipmen_o
'.. An alarm should be provided for each remote CRT control ter_tnal to alert the
operator when the communication or control circuit becomes.disable_...
UTILITY PERSPECTIVE ON TEE JUNE 8_ 1981p FAILURE OF _S fl AT GOODNOEHILLS
The failure of _TS _1 on June 8 (details of which were covered in more depth
...... in earlier sessions) pointed out the need of having reliable, redundant
emergency shutdown systems on largev Lnd turbines° From a utility
, perspective, BPA is concerned that the MOI)-2 units (or any large_nd turbine
employed on our system) be provided with "in-depth" redundant protective
.. failsafe shutdown systems similar in philosophy to those developed by the
utility industry for other prime mover systems.
' Specifically, BPAhas recommended to the NASA and Boein K investigative teams
: analyzin$ the_FTS _1 failure the follo_rlngz
1. Installation of "in-depth," maintainable, emergency shutdown systems on
: all HOD-2 _rlnd turbines° The systems should be independent, redundant
systems desisned such that any common-mode failure of the
electrical-hydraulic systems will not prevent safe shutdown of the vlnd
turbine system.
2. Ceneral refurbishment and/or upgrading of electrical control system
components.
3. Redesign of OaH procedures in regard to emergency shutdown systems.
These recommendations are being evaluated by the investigative teams°
Hopefully, the modifications that are implemented on the units as a result of
the incident will reflect the utility philosophical approach to prime mover
protection°
TV FIELD HEASUIt_NENTSAND NEWMICROWAVERADIO FACILITIES
Possible TV interference to the Western TelecommuntcattonsD Inc°(WTCI) ,
' existing CATV facilities at Goodnoe _lls was recognised by BPA.
_CI operates • marginal system installed in 1963 which consists of "off the
air" antenna reception of television channels 2, 6_ 8, and 12 from Portland,
Oregon° The TV channels are retranemitted by microwave radio to some seven
eastern Oregon co_munitie8o
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TV field measurements were Ude on February 12 and 13, 19800 The reeeived
slsnal strenSth at the time of the test, ou all chauxtels, was less risen the
ideal 500 mitt.volts (field intensity ueaaurement) desired at the receiving
antenna site vlth reference to a hish-$ain ye8i antenna. At the thne Of the
test, measurements of 140 to 190 uV were obtained at the channels 2, 8, end 12
antenna location and 350 uV =t the channel 6 antenna location. The channel 8
video information was receiving some TV channel 7 audio interference from a
statiots of unknown location. This may explain tlie periodic channel 8
interference noted during video tape recordins in the _CI station. Channels
6 and 12 in the WTCI station have some periodic ghosting problem8 as can be,._
observed on the video tape recording.
Because of ghosts the best location for "off the air" antenna reception.of..
Channel 6 found by WTCI was in a ravine northwest of WTS-2 .. ..
_ To preclude any possible TV interference from the rotor8 of the 140I)-2 units
• the four TV receiving antennas have been relocated. TV channels 2 and 6 are
,. nov balms picked up at Scapoose, Oregon, and relayed to Goodnoe Ktlla via a
• WTCI microwave radio repeater station at Mr. Defiance about 58 miles West
_-,.z" southwest of the site. TV channels 8 and 12 are picked up at Mr. Defiance and
_,. relayed by microwave radio to Goodnoe Hills. BPA paid _CI _162,412 for the
r new facilities. The modified system for WTCI is operating satisfactorily,
Planned 8taCit and dynamic measurements of TV scattering from the MOD-2 blades
of signals originating from Portland about 160 km away have not been
: completed. Tests are planned to be made to
,..._ a) detet_nine the TVI at the TV channel 6 location near WTS-2
b) determine the TVI at the TV receiving antennas for channel8 2, 8,
_:. and 12 located 1/2 miles south of WTS-1
_:: c) determine the equivalent blade scattering area of HOD-2.
BPA also made TV fie_d measurements at the Jones residence about 3/4 mile
.: north and 1000 feet below the WTS 8iCe, "cluster" home sites about 2 _la8
: west of the site and at Nacelle height of WTS-1. The signals at the home
.: sites are below FCC Grade B and considered by BPA to be "arbitrary Grade D° or
: less. 1_/ TVI to the residences is not expected and no complaints have been
received.
1/ lEES Transactions on Power Apparatus and Systems, Vol. PAS-99, No. 1
.,, Jan/Feb 1980 Page 373.
NOISE SURVEYOF MOD-2 VfS-1 BY SERI
Personnel from the Solar Energy Research Institute (SERI) made noise
" measurements during February 1981 with WTS-1 operating. SERI's plans for more
"- elaborate measurements with three NOD-2 units, previously scheduled for July
16, 1981, have been postponed indefinitely due to overspeed damage of WTS-1 on
June 8, 1981°
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I The foil•win8 are excerpts from the SEI_ reports
"& prelimi_sz7 noise survey was made Yebrusz7 24, 1981, at Geodnoe
, .: Hills, Washington, using the Turbine No. 1 MOD-2 Wind Turbine Generator,
:_ (WTG). The results of this highly prellBlnary survey show that, In the
_jil average, the acoustic output of the MOD-2 18 totally broadband t_
_,:_!_ nature, with no sir•uS periodic components... The sound produced by
+_:,! the MOD-2 has been described as a "heavy whoosh." This noise does not
_", appear to be correlated vtth the passage of the blade past the Cover and
,,._ probably is due to random turbulent eddies passtns through the blade
',"" disk. SEKI field personnel reported that the "whoosh" could be
_-, heard clearly up to about 30-45 m (100--150 ft.) away from the turbine,
_:. however, as the distance from the machine is increased further, the
._..i/_ "whoosh" is rapidly covered by vtnd noise."
_., An assessaent of the preliminary noise survey of the MOD-2 vtnd turbine has
_: been completed with foil•win8 results:
--/i-__ "The turbine noise at 1-1/2 rotor diameters do_mv_nd C450 ft.) is
/_: largely composed of incoherent, broadban_ rotor noise whose peak energy
_ is confined to frequencies below 20 Rz. The sound pressure levels, as
_ i. deter_ned from this small 8ample, do not appear excessive and compare
.iii"._ favorably with _easurements of other turbines when impulses were not
.,.:_ present. No• strong periodic impulses were found similar to those
..i_ characteristic of the MOD-I turbine. "
_ :_. It t8 to be noted that the "heavy whoosh" reported by SERI and heard by any
:,_ others is caused largely by the unstreamltned tips. If stremnltned covers
__ were to be fabricated and installed on the tips the noise level would probably
:, be reduced significantly.
Northwest Power - Pool Volta§e Schedules /
In order to provide voltage compensation on the Northwest Power Pool ,_
transmission system the transmission voltage levels are adjusted four times
• each day•
"" '7C,3
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_ i!:..-' Mouitort_ of Bue Voltages
i _:.._, Both circular and strap chart recording voltmeters have _cen lutalled end
maintained to monitor bus voltages at the BPA and l_tckttat County PUD
_:_ substations. The recording voltmeters az'e located at the substationa Zlstnd
]_" below and are shown in Figure 1 Utility System One-Line Diagram Goodfloe Rills.
Substation Bus Voltap
8 l. Goodnoe Rills (BPA) 12o5 kV
: _- 2. Goodnoe Rills (BPA) 69 kV
_:__'_ 3. Dot (KCPUD) 69 kV
i ,,...,, 4. Goldendale (BPA) 69 kV
-_:°:" 5. Chenowith (BPA) 115 kV
;.:; Table I 18 the schedule of voltages for Big Eddy Substation llS-kV and The
:__' Dallas Dam Power House ll5-kV bus.
•¢_::' TABLE I VOLTAGE SCHEDULE
_."_ STATION Bus kV HI MED LOW
"i 2 .....
_'_.... The Dalle8 Dam 115 121 119 118
:"-_,o.: BIg Eddy Sub 115 121 119 118
_:_:" Figure 2 - Coodnoe Hills Substation Voltage Chart 69-kV 4/20/81 and Figure 3 -
°oo," Dot Substation Voltage Chart 69-kV 4/20/81 show the changes in bus voltage when
_'_ WTS-2 and WTS-1 were synchronized to the power system. The bus voltage
-_",.i. increased about 0.9 percent when the WTS was supplying power.
_,._.'.:.
._,.._ The generators are equt- ,4 with both voltage regulators and power factor
'°,,/ controllers in the generator excitation system. Only the power factor 1
_i:'ii!! controller8 have been used. The generator power output has been maintained at
".._i_ unity power factor. 1,;..,,_.2 Two circular recording voltmeter charts _ i.e., Figure 4- Goodnoe Hills
_o Substation Voltage Chart 12.5 kV April 15-21, 1_81, and Figure 5 Goldendale
:_,, Substation Voltage Chart 69-kV April 9-21, 1981, show the scheduled voltage
° ',i'' compensation, iI
", -'[ 1
Between April 16 and June 2, 1981, there were 79 operating periods varyln_ from i
° ";', 1 minute to nearly 12-1/2 hours. Of these periods, 51 or 65 percent created no 1
" detectable chan_e in voltage. Twenty-etght_ or 35 percent, created changes of i
from 0.2 to 0.8 percent with the average change betns 0.35 percent..t
<> ,
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The effect of WTS on Cha Goodnoe Eills bus voltage is minimal and less than the
scheduled change. AC Goldendale Substation since the bus is much "stiffer" the
i+ effect o£ operation of the WTSs is much less perceptible. The typical variation
i-+ of bus voltage due to loads coming on and going off masks any voltage transients
thac occur when a WTS is synchronized and operated with varying wind speeds.
:., The voltage disturbance at Goodnoe Hills and Dot Substation was minimal each
_i, time a WTSwas synchronized or removed from service, generally less than one
:', half of one percent (O.5Z).
i+:"_ Neither BPA nor Klickitat County PUD has received complaints about abnormal
i-" voltage dips or service interruptions that could be associated with the MOD-2
i _ complex operation.
E+ ,
_" The corresponding voltage changes at the Dot 69-kV Substation were essentially
"_" the same as at the Goodnoe Hills Substation on the 69-kV side.
,/ Noise Spectra on the Bus
_: Noise spectra data of bus voltage was recorded at Goodnoe Hills Substation on
June 10, 1981, without any of the WTSs in operation. Further on-site spectral
data and other data will need Co be obtained with the WTSs in operation. The
+" data will be used Co analyze possible interactions between the Goodnoe Hills
'--,i. MOD-2 WTS and the natural dynamic modes of the Western Power System which vary
• from 0.2 to about 1 Hz at various times of the day and year.
_..'i. BPA eusineers have analyzed system dynamics and report the following with
' respect to Goodnoe Hills. 2/
+:i.+ ". • • Conditions at Goodnoe were inspected while the wind turbines were
off-line, which save no information about the actual degree of coupling
there. Further on-site spectral analysis with some machines in operation,,i
and additional operating records, should enable this to be estimated.. • •
The information at hand is by no means complete enough Co indicate the
._:. extent to which these or related interactions are, or could become,
"adverse". Some extrapolations about impact upon MOD-2 performance and
security seem reasonable, however:
:._+', 1. Intermittent power system oscillations at frequencies near chat of
._ the qutllshaft mode might produce unnecessary tripping of the MOD-2
_.I unit(s), but probably would not be of sufficient magnitude or
i_ duration to 4egrade shaft longevity. Such tripping, if it occurs,
would probably be too infrequent to Jus_.ify revision of ,,uit
;{ protection or reclosure schemes.
i!:
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I 2. COupling of the persistent 0.35 I_ power systen sctLvLty into thes ,
MOg-2uUtotS£ue controls (e.S.D for bZade angle) nay produce
" appzeeisbZe veer and fatiSuQ to wchau£esl eleuents. Zf this is
found to be the case then zeV£sions of the uutch£ne control 1081c nay
_" be in.order."
2/ Ref: Meuo by J. F. Hsuer to E. J. Wszchol dated J_n_ _ 1981, Sub]!Possible Interactions b tween the Goodnoe IKlls HOD 2 and Hstura_
- Dynm_.c Modes of the WeStern Power Systm.
- SUMM_Y
No adverse power transients were observed during synchronisation of the WTS8.
.. Duriu8 operation from no load Co full load the changes in bus voltages were
u4n£ual and well below the scheduled voltage adjustments. The WT$ generator 18
_" equipped with both voltage regulator and power factor controller. The power
- factor controller was used durins the Rns£neering AccepCanee TUC8 Co uainteln
,!r the seneratoz power output at unity power factor.
--_
o.. TV interference and noise from the MOD-2 WTS8 are noC expected to present
._ p_obleas at Goodnoe _lls.
,.. WTS-1 whichwas dauased on J_ne 8, 1981, during a brief overspeed incident is
: being repaired end will be ready for more tests inK arch 1982. Unite 2 and 3
_ are expected to be hack in operation in late Septeuber 1981. A careful and
thoroush examination of the anergeucy shutdown philosophy and associated 8ystea8
_: by NASA, Boeins, and BPA is currently under way. BPAwill recommend that
_'_ several load rejection tesc8 under different wind conditions should be included
:._ in the Engineering Acceptance Tests to denonstrate the reliability of the normal
.._ and backup eaergency shutdown 8ysteus.
_ Operation and maintenance aspects of wind turbine complexes viii be thoroushly
analysed so the complex can be supporCed in an efficient manner.
.J
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